
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Rare chance to get the highest grade' clothiag made in 
Canada at greatly reduced price* and jtut when you need it

$20.00
$18.00
$15.00
$14.00
$12.50

$27 Campbell Suit - - - 
$23 to $25 Campbell Suit 
$20 to $22 Campbell Suit 
$18 Campbell Suit - - - 
$15 Campbell Suit - - -

2 EXTRA SPECIALS
About 500 pairs Dress Trousers ranging in 
price from $4 to $9, all go at one price
One lot about 25 Suits ranging in price 
from $14 to $24, all go at one price

47 King Street West.
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AMUSEMENT*.

West Toronto 
^ North Toronto 

East Toronto

PRINCESS Mst«yEE
CHARLES FROM MAN PRESENT* 1 
The Relgnlo* Losdos Sensation

7
tEAMILTO.N

business 
i directory

Day's Doings inHamilton
Happening* ANYORK COUNTY ENGLISHMAN’S

HOME ■I aiately north of -the C. P. 
on Tonge-etreet le the scene of more 
teamsters getting^ stalled than any 
other portion of the 4Sity\ultia^My 
lnv and worry Is the result. Tne city 
ought to take Immediate action to lower

thBuUdlrag operations are especially a*- 
and North Toronto

HAMILTON HOTEL*.■Am

Distit COMMENCING
MONDAY. MAY

Mâtisws 
W.J. .„j $*3rdNCRTH TORONTO WHITS 

PARALLEL ROADS PUSHED
HOTEL ROYALaTOHAMTLTO■OTIC»

Return en
gagement of

Every room completely RMTÎÎÎ4 ind 
aewly carpeted during 1*07.

EM aad lip per day. Aas#

FREDERICK THOM
MAMMOTH PRODUCTION

<•tatwrtbera are 
repart a 
far la 
rewy te ■t title ««re. 
Areade Bslldl

1 *."33KS?V«iÇ
Mr. S. ». Bcett, aMt.

rooms IT aad 1*. 
a*. Those lM*

Ied7

Brewster’s «Hilltlve In Deer Park 
for this season of the year.

The total cost of the Lanedowne n*w 
Presbyterian Church on Yonge-street, 
near Hawthorne-atenue, Is given out 
at «9900, and of this amount practi
cally all but about «200» I* «ready ! 
provided for. The Ladles' Aid haVe 
tendered valuable aid In financing me 
project.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
HOTEL. CORJ STREET 

R.i.,: $125 - $150 p« <Uy Wtl 

Phone 1503, John Lynch, ptùp.

EDWARD ABELESCitizens Favor Immediate Action— 
West Toronto Stands By 

Hydro-Electric. "

WITH

And the Mme big cent end production «en hi 
! earlier this sea.on.

idINQUEST MAY RESUME 
BEHIND LOCKED DOBBS AlexandrA l1™PIONEER HUihtL.

DlnnanP C$A»a1 siPWlV pemodSl®<l*•a?h*wf £**«£^Choice wm*. 

liquors and cigars. Ratas «1 to *3 
day. ns King west, Hamilton. Pbo»* 
2192. g. Qoldbert, proprietor. 6011

eproof
EATRBNORTH TORONTO, April 28.—(Spe

cial.)—The action of the parallel roads 
committee In favoring the postpone
ment of the vote and the decision to 
defer the matter until the next muni
cipal elections, Is meeting with a good 
deal of criticism. Many citizens» are 
strongly of the opinion that no time 
should be lost In getting dow nto work, 
especially in view of the strong: light 
which was put up to Insure the pas
sage of the measure before the private 
bills committee.

Mayor Brown has already expressed 
the view that a vote at any other time 
than at the next municipal elections 
would be unwise, as a full expression 
of opinion would not be secured. The 
mayor points to previous votes as bear
ing out the contention.

Would Lose Ne Time.
W. G. ElUe is one of thosé who favor 

Immediate action. To The World last 
night Mr. Ellis said: “The question of 
proceeding with the parallel roads, to 
my mind, Is of supreme Import
ance, add,. In fact, Is not a debateable 

The work of the parallel roads

Evenings, Saturday 
Thursday Middle,

to $1.WEST TORONTO.
1Sidetrack the JESSIE BU3LEY in

BEVERLY oraustark

Miss Kinrade May Be Allowed to 
Give Evidence In Camera- 
Hope of Resuming Te-Night

Big Effort Made ta
Hydro-Electric.i

ij WEST TORONTO, April 28.—The 
dozing meeting of the West Toronto 
city council was held to-night, Mayor 
Baird presiding, with all the members 
presents

There were no outstanding features 
apart from the strenuous efforts of the 
Toronto Suburban Company,or In other 
words the Toronto Railway Company, 
acting thru Mr. Barrett, to secure a 
franchise in the dying hours of the 
council, to string wires on the city 
poles in an attempt to forestall the 
hydro-electric.

Mr. Barrett falling everything else, 
set up the claim that the Suburban 
Company had the right to erect poles, 
but that In view of the fact that the 
poles were already there they might as 
well be allowed to use them.

"It will likely be five years before 
the hydro-electric will get out here," 
said Mr. Barrett, “and the oRy has 
always regarded West Toronto as a 
•goose pasture’ and will so regard It. 
Lcok out for yourself."

Aid. Sheppard and Aid. Rydlng voic
ed the opposition of council to ' the 
scheme to secure control of the city 
streets, gnd Mr. Adamson, representing 
the Stark Electric Light and Power 
Co, (now In liquidation) threw hot shot 
Into the project, with the result that 
council properly refused to entertain 
the proposal at all.

The passing of routine matters prac
tically concluded the work of the 
evening. Expressions of regret and 
congratulatory speeches followed, ard 
Went Toronto city council became a 
matter of history.

The Toronto Board of Education paid 
an official visit to the Collegiate In
stitute, and public echools of the city 
to-day. They were received by James 
Ellis, John Patterson, Dr. Clendenan," 
Dr. Hackett, Rev. Mr. Tremayne, J. 
Bull and J. B. Kirkland of the Col
legiate Institute Board, and Chairman 
Dodds and the ether members of the 
pub lc school board and escorted around 
town. Chairman Rawlinson and Trus
tees Houston, Bryans, Smith, Davis 
and Inspector Hughes and Embi-eo, 
and Building Inspector Bishop were 
among the visitors. They expressed 
delight at the fine appearance of the 
pupils, and were later diner-by the lo- 
cal board." A visit was made to the 
fire hall, where. In response to an 
alarm the “boys" gave an exhibition 
of fast work which opened the eyes of 
the visitors to their latest acquisition 
to the fighting force of the city. .

a surplus of $769. The president, Mrs. 
Leather, presented her annual report. 
Miss Counsell of the Le aeon ess es 
House. Toronto, delivered an address 
on women's work for women, and Rev. 
E. J. Peck spoke on work amongst 
the Eskimos. . . . . _

Addresses were given to-night oy 
Bishop DuMoulln, Archdeacon Forner- 
et, and Rev. F. E. Howltt.

Barr McCutcheon, au- 
Brewster's Millions.") 1(By George 

i thor of “
Next—“Howe's Travel Festlv

HAMILTON, April 28.—(Special.)— 
The crown officials are very anxious 
that the Kinrade murder enquiry pro
ceed Thursday evening, and the im
pression seems to be among the local 

, officials that the divisional court will 
not delay Judgment. In fact, they 
rather look for It sometime Thursday. 
They declined to discuss whether they 
will resort to other means of com
pelling Miss Florence Kinrade's at
tendance In the case the Judgment is 
not given Thursday . At any rate the 
enquiry will not be resumed until Miss 
Kinrade Is present. There Is some 
talk of holding part of the enquiry 
in camera, 
henslve lest their new evidence should 
leak out In case of a delay.

Herbert Parker, 32 years of age, a 
Q.T.R. clerk, died at the City Hospi
tal this evening. .

Mrs. Nolan, wife of James Nolan, IT# 
Spring-street, died this evening.

Keeping Dog» Off Street».
A sub-committee of the markets 

committee decided this morning to re
commend the passage of a bylaw pro
hibiting dog-owners from allowing their 
dog» to roam around the streets ex
cept on a leash and between 6 and 8 
u,m. and 7 and 8 p.m. The fee, com
mencing next year, will be raised from 
SI and $2 to 82 and $6. The agitation 
for the bylaw arose because four dogs 
supposed to have been suffering from 
rabies were found. Their heads wore 
sent to the Dominion analyst, who 
has not yet made a report on them.

It 1» charged that the street railway 
Is employing a lot of Italians at K 

. cents an hour. r ,

I-

There is 
quarter, tj 
baromf
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GRAND».Z!
“SHORE ACRES'
ARCHIE BOTS AS UH01I NA1
NEXT WEEK—THOMA* ».*■%

MAJESTIC 5o?3°.nX"m.10fl
-------  REAL
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A LIFE TIME OF CRIBBAGE

The eastern papers are telling ofan 
octogenarian who died recently. Tc 
sixty yee.rs he had played every night 
except Sunday three games ef erlb- 
bage. Putting pegs in small holes had 
been his principal recreation for so one. 
long that lie lost all Interest in other should be pushed with all possible 
things It Is appalling to think of a speed, not necessarily with a view to 
mental prostitution so complete. Still completing It In one season, but as an 

must remember that he ha.t the earnest of the town. A bylaw," con- 
time to spare, and It was necessary tlnued Mr. Ellis, "could be put thru In 
for him to do'something. There are f0ur weeks, and the council do not re- 
a good many people nowadays who qUire an exact estimate of the cost of 
have spare moments, or even spare the worjCi t>ut could ask for a certain 
hours. They can be better employxl eum and progress certificates issued 
than In the philosophic deers of crib- ag the work goes on. Next year,” said 
bage, or In the psychological Intrica- Mn ..W(. wm have the sewage
des of checkers. For persons with any gygteiti on our hands, and one thing at 
leisure the Oourlay-Angelus provides a tlme lg enough.
a most pleasurable occupation, it “Another thing that the town should 
brings to every home all the technique do „ contlnued Mr. Ellis, “Is to secure 
of Paderewski and it never has rheu- 0pt]0ng on the property required. Next 
matlsm. Bo few people, even tho *tu- year Yftlueg wln be higher than now.
dents of music, have the ability to play There ghould be no delay in the mat-
ccrrectly the scores of the master.mu- ter"
•Idana that these works can he heard haye fiQt yet examined closely Into 
only at rare Intervals. By means of the matUr » gald g w Armstrong,
the Angelus, the first and still the „and am nQt ,n a position to express

£? & vv'TSTSSSc SSM-
S? awmy’to InstantiyVa^y the® time I curd a repr^entatlve vote at any other 
and thus places In his band Infinite time than during the municipal el., 
capacity for expression. The Melo- tions.
FtJSL'to ^n«ayoutUwUh rifar “K the?o* oTtheVEnel roads Is 
L».ü^n” meindv which mav be hidden to be In the nature of a general tax.

In a maze ct accompaniment. In every theré ”*^”“^^10^ «SS e^Coun- th« Anirelu» Is the complete vote on the question, said ex-coun
lechniqu'e of a drtuoso. As an In- eillor 8. J. Douglas "but if, a, In the 
lerlor part of tho Oourlay piano, one case of the City ot Toronto the lm- 
of the finest and noblest Instruments provenants are assessed against the 
manufactured, the Angelus Is a Joy properties benefited, the parallel roads 
forever Men who love music but have should be hustled along." 
never had an opportunity to acquire “The parallel roads Is the most titi- 
tfechnical efficiency are Invited to the portant question before North Toron- 
Yonge-street warerooms of Oourlay, jfe," said Mr. Douglas, “and council 
Winter & Leemlng to see "and hear ought to grapple with it at once. The 
this delightful Instrument. sewage question will soon demand at

tention. The work Is Infinitely more 
kin FAVORS FROM W. INDIES important than dealing with the public 
NU rAVUna rnum re- library, and with the work advanced

geear ! as It was by the council of last year, 
more progress ought to have been 
made."

J oTT \WA, April 28.—(Special.)—Re- Other townspeople approached on the
plying to Claude Macdonell, the finance ! subject for the most part favored Int- 
minlster said the government had been mediate «tuition On the part of the town 
reo.uesi.eil to aid the Alexander Muir council, with a view to getting the pro- 
memorial fund and was considering it. ject under way this summer.

The hence went Into committee of city Me» at Work,
ways and means when Mr. Fielding’s A big force ot city employes have
reso’utlons extending to Canadian sugar been fdr the last few days scraping 
refiners the privilege of Importing Yonge-streeUg, between Merton-street 
foreign ra*v sugar at the preferential an(j Summerhin-avenue, and the fore
rate in the proportion of two tong to man reported to-day that so far 940 

manufacturered by them, were,ioadg pad been removed.
The sugar refiners had re- whatever the reason, the hill lmme-

#

we've5 $8
100 oft 
will bet 
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Rioe&Barton's fïfThirty* ot[
Big Cayety Co. ^o^SW
EVERY FRIDAY AMATEl'R NIORT.
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Extra—Everett, the HendeuffKingin you.
$

' tsr pi»QHEA'S THEATRE
^ Metier# Dally, 28e| Eventage, 25c 

and 50c. Week ef April 2d. 
Hawaiian Trio, Barry and 

Wolford, Duffin-Redcay Troupe, Relit 
Bros., Stuart Barnes, Zara-Carmen Trio, . 
The Kinetograph, Maurice I’reemaa * ■

HIGH SPEED FILMS inPaka'el1
I ggestlon of the Toronto 

Hamilton Society for the
— At the su 

Society, the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals has 
passed a resolution against the bill to 
increase the time stock may be con
fined In transportation from 28 to 35 
hours. A petition against the bill will 
l* started.

Edward Seitz, 650 Brock-avenue, To
ronto,» runaway youth, was sent home 
by t 
fourt 
days

“ ENSIGN •• Films are an lmprove-
They will

fi 1! Co.
ment over all other makes, 
keep In perfect condition longer and com
bine the greatest speed xylth extreme lati
tude of exposure.

SPECIAL engagementarbVIAU 1 WJrg DAILY .

ROYAL ALEXANDRA—BEC.M0N.
LYMAN H. HOWE’S 
N. Y. HIPPODROME jO 
TRAVEL FESTIVAL

RM* on the Runaway Train, Fly in Wright’S % 
Aereylen«, Go to Egypt, Franat, Rua.ia, Sicily. I 
20 Other.. edtf
Mats. 15c,

Me»8S: jI 1
à: I

c/>
-

Ê Ask for “ENSIGN” Films1 a
police to-day, making the 

Toronto youth within a few 
at the police have picked up.

It. 1$ likely that the new drill hall 
ft>rtn*tly opened on May 24.• 

None 6f the local regiments has made' 
arra

A idass meeting of the young men 
of thé Methodist Churches of the city 
will b* held In Wesley Church Tuesday 
evening, May 4.

Thomas Knowles, IDS North Went- 
worth-iHtreet, fell from the top to the 
basenient of a new house on Regent- 
Htreet this morning, and was badly 
Injured.

& You will be Well pleased with the re
sults. Let UB do your developing and 
printing and note the great difference 
from what you’ve had elsewhere.

1
l! if

will ft

enta for out of town tripe. UNITED PHOTO STORES, Limited ft25c. Evs. 25c, 35c, S0.c -! :
18 ADELAIDE STREET EASTCOMMITTEE TD DRAW UP 

POWER NEEDS SCHEDULE
.7

MASSEY HALL | MON., MAY 3.Stores st Montreil, Toronto, OttsSbi, Quebec.
à Prefereece All 0»e-Sldeé, So 

Me» Get Their Re*ne»t.

il:l
Combined Concert-Popular Prices

Toronto Symphony Orchestre 
And the Crest London Contralto, 

formerly of Tordhto,

l

MORTGAGE SALE MENU!Dloeeesn W. A.
Thei twenty-third annual meeting of 

Diocesdn Women's Auxiliary open
ed thbi morning In the school room of 
Christ Church Cathedral. Mrs. T. "1Î. 
Leather, the president, was In the 
chair." Bishop DuMoulln delivered a 
brief hdflresH. In future a committee 
of ten appointed by the president will 
dlspoie of the funds of the auxiliary. 
This year's committee will be: Miss 
Slater, convenor; Mrs. Hobson and 
Miss Ambrose, Hamilton: Mrs. W. O. 
Davis, Stony Creek; Mrs. J. O. Miller, 
at. Catharines; Mrs. Harcourt, Wel
land;. Mrs. Oummer, , Guelph; Mrs. 
Clark; DunnvHle; Miss Woolverton, 
Grimsby; Miss Moodle, recording sec
retary, gave the following statistics: 
Life members, 93; .senior branches, 64; 
Junior branches, 11. Total member
ship, ^2108.

Niagara Rower Union is Informed 
That Windsor Will Require 

MOO h. p.

of~v.lu.bl. properties in thethe EDITH MILLER
Anj her splendid Concert Coeipeny, 

Reserved «este 25c end 50c, ell over the bote.
except helcony Iront, $1.00.

Seie begins Friday morning et 9 o'clock.

Breakfast-] 
sugar and ere 
sauce, com t 

Luncheon—| 
butter, fruit 
cocoa.

Dinner—Blij 
ed; mashed ] 

,cumbers. Fr< 
tard, assorte 

, Reel
—Blue fit] 

One good 
fuis butter, 
tcaspoonfule 
spoonful chd 

1 ful salt, fed 
■ cupful milk I 
blue fish. H 
add butter n 
ped pickles, I 
and stuff the 
er side of t 
of ealt pork 
salt and ped 

i ed butter, ad 
» on a grease 

15 minutes 1 
quently.

Three will 
1 fuis sugar,

1 teaspoonfd 
whites stiff 
flavoring ve 
a baking t 
teaapoonfuld 
add coloring 
Bake In a 1 
a little ope 
when they 4

CITY OF TORONTO
till 'b'ilrin ■I»!.1 |;
Pjglji m

Under and by virtue of the bower ot 
sale contained In two certain mort
gages, which will be produced at the 
time ot sale, there will be offered, for 
sale by Public 
Rooms ot CHARLES i. TOWNSEND * 
Co., 68 Bant Kl»s-»tteet, Toronto, ok 
Saturday, May 8, ltKMl, at the hour ot 
12 o'clock noon, THE FOLLOWING 
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES IN TWO 
PARCELS:

Parcel 1—Premises known as Street 
No. 616,Bathurst-street, Toronto, 18 feet 
3 Inches on Bathurst-street, by a depth 
of about 129 feet to a lane.

Parcel 2—-Premises known as Street 
No. 518 Bâthurst-etreet, TorontjO, IB 
feet 3 Inches on Bathurst-street by a 
depth of about 12» feet to a lane.

Erected on each of the said parcels 
Is a brick semi-detached dwellln 
house, containing eight rooms an 
bathroom.

The said properties will be offered 
for sale subject to a reserve bid.

TERMS—Twenty per cent, of the 
purchase money to be paid In cash at 
the time of sale, and the balance on 
terms and conditions to 
known at the time of sale.

Auction, at the AuctionThe appointing df a committee to 
draw up a tabulated statement show
ing the amount of power required from 
the hydro-electric commission by the 
Interested municipalities, .was the out
come of yesterday's annual meeting of 
the Ontario Niagara Power Union at 
the city hall. President J. H. Fryer 
was in the chair.

The committee, which was also au
thorized to obtain tenders from the 
commission, consists of Controller 
Hocken, Dr. Fred Guests St. Thomas; 
Aid. D. A. Stewart, London; Mayor W. 
S. Dingman, Stratford a 8. Carter, 
Guelph ; President J. H. Fry and Sec
retary J. W. Lyon, Guelph.

Aid. James H. Shepipard of Windsor 
announced that the city would take 
6000 horse-power, of which from 3000 to 
4000 h.p. would be u»ed In the new 
Michigan Central tunnel.

It was decided to accept the Invita
tion of Mayor Stevçley of London to 
hold the next annual-meeting 

Beck Speak*.
Hon. Adam Beck, In addressing the 

thirty delegatee at the morning session, 
said that the commission would bfeable 
In time to reduce the cost of electric 
light to 1 l-2c per kilowatt hour, which 
would enable the poor man In the small 
cottage to use It at one-half the cost 
of electric light. If the energy wasted 
during the night hours could be stored, 
the peak load difficulty would be over
come. This could be done because 
there were sufficient funds.

Mr. Beck declared that power could 
be sold as cheaply to the small as to 
the large consumer. Besides, the plant 
originally provided for protective equip
ment for the transmission line would 
be Installed and an extra transformer 
In each of the four transformer Sta
llone, at a cost of $106,eno for the pro
tective equipment and $61,000 for each 
extra transformer, making the total 
cost of the Whole plant $3,104,000, com
paring with the original estimate of 
$3,479,000, a saving of $376,000. The 
commission’* engineers would be sent 
to Europe to And out what was the 
best motor lamp and equipment.

Mr. Beck referred to Detroit as using 
23,000 h.p. from a beginning of from 
4000 to. 6000 h.p., remarking that De
troit had 1527 consumers who averaged 
only 4.83 h.p. }

Controller Hocken said tih< 
city plant could offer were 
those of competitors,_______

Halle* Vised *2.
Magistrate Bails yesterday fined Thos. 

Vinci, Italian fruit dealer, 310 Yonge- 
street, $2 for Obstructing the street 
with his warea. The man complained 
that he hadn't been warned by the po
lice.

one
taken up.
presented to the government that on 
account of the combine In the- West 
Indies, the»- had to pay the higher 
duties.

Mr. Ames questioned the" wisdom of 
penalizing the West Indies i)n the 
of a conference, the object of which

with those
■^«11

Stomach Catarrh I SAMUEL MAYfiQS
BILLIARD TABLÉL 
MANUFACTURE! 
■fflfabli*he<

p TORONTO/

Tho parent house of the billiard 
Industry In Canada, the first to build 
a billiard table and manufacture 
ivory and composition billiard and 
pool balls in British America. All j 
our tables for the English game are 
built according to the specifications 
and templates of the Billiard Asso
ciation ot Great Britain and Ireland, 
and fitted with the highest grade ot 
cushions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for Illustrated catalogue 
ofl English and American Billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies. 2i$

< ve
■ih ■ ■

Watery Risings. Belching Gas. 
Digestive Weakness.

Fred. M. McKenzie Recommends 
Scientific Treatment That 

Cared Him.

to develop tradewas 
Islands.

Mr. Fielding answered that vve had 
granted them the preference and got 
nothing tin return. The resolutions 
were adopted.

Mr Footer enquired If there haj 
been any negotiations with the United 
States with reference to reciprocity In
FMPr VBfrd«Taslcéd Ifthe^oveîîLent New discoveries In the line of medical 

had considered what its policy would treatment have come before the pro
be. and Mr. Fielding replied that af- of late years with almost alarm.
t»r the tariff bill var passed by con- lng rapidity, but one that promises to 
ere** it might be necessary to take : outdistance all others In the treatment 
£cllon j ot stomach and digestive troubles Is

Mr Pardee moved that the Canada I Fen-ozone, which Is a scientific combi- 
Llfe bill be placed among private bills : nation of vegetable extracts and Juices 
for consideration on Monday next In I that sooth the stomach and improve 
committerttmf the whole. David Hen- digestion In a truly wonderful way. 
derson claimed that the bills should go So many are Interested In finding a 
to the banking and commerce com- really good stomach medlcln.e, that Mr. 
mlttee firs'., to give the public the McKenzie, one of the most prominent 
opportunity to appear before thu* com- citizens in Cambridge, tells of a rem- 
irultteo, Sir Wilfrid Laurier woukt edy he proved to be a "cure." 
give no opinion The clerk rtated that “Although my appetite was poor and 
the bill was ready on the paper and j ate little, I always had the sensation 
the resolution wan unnecessary. . 0f having eaten too much. I experienc

ed weight and oppression an hour or 
two After eating. Often I had heart
burn, risings of a bitter liquid, coated 
tongue and bad breath. There was a 
continual gnawing pain In my stomach, 
especially before meals.

n

At the afternoon session of the Wo
men's Auxiliary the treasurer, Mrs. 
Hobson, presented a highly satisfac
tory financial statement, showing to
tal receipts for the year of $4761, with

: alt !
;

-m 1»tri
•e-vss

Wreckege Delayed Train.
Owing to a number ot obstacles en

countered while putting cars on the 
track near Muskoka station yesterday 
afternoon, the C.P.R. train from Bala, 
due at 6.30, did not arrive until 10.30 
last night.

The wrecking crew were endeavoring 
tb replace the cars derailed In last 
Saturday's wreck, but their lack of the 
necessary apparatus caused the delay.

When the Nerves 
Get Out of Tune

be made

> " •! snply to
Chadwick”0™’ kaskb* * 

68 East^&Sr ST, V”der-
Toronte, April lith, 1909.

'.EAT" '
1

A»U kervous pros tret Ion or 
pnrnlyel* brines you to ■ bod 
belplessoes*. ■

Yon eon remember tbe enee deeerlbed 
here nnd revitalise tbe wasted, ner
vous. eyetem by using Dr. these’» 
Nerve Food.

Toronto.pert lei there.|:i of

■

2 Blind River*» Ambition».
A deputation from Blind River call

ed at the parliament buildings yester
day to ask for a new steel bridge cost
ing aibout ten thousand dollars, and 

Judicial district to 
of which Blind

» fllE,
ül'M

SALE OF LANDS IN GILLIE8 LIMIT.It Is so easy to neglect derangements 
of thÿ nerves until something serious 
happens.

Wei say happens because
Under authority of an Order-tn-Councll 

dated :>:nd April. 1909, the northerly por
tion of that tract of land generally known 
as the Gillies Limit, situated In the Dis
trict of Nlplsslng, add Province of C_ 
tarlo. containing about «o acre», I» offer
ed for eaie

Suffragimany per
sons ilv not think they are really sick 
until ithey are laid low by nervous pros- 
tratiefn or some form ot paralysis.

Thdy overlook the headaches, the 
nervdus Indigestion, the Irritability 
and gervousneiis. the loss of sleep and 
energy and artibltlon. They forget that 
for Weeks or months life has oeen more 
or lets of a drag.
.Th*n when the

for a new 
be 1 established,
River should be the new county town. 
The town has some 3000 Inhabitants. 
No definite promises were made.

NO MONEY FOR CANALn $i
On- LOMDON] 

tlonal Parti 
of twenty 
to demand 
one world 
don.

An lmmer] 
last night I 
e processif 
workers.’ Cl 
men’» lantl 
of a hund 
from EatoJ 

The lantj 
flcance. Th 
picturesque

Sir YV Ilf rid Laurler’e Reply to Big 
Deputetloe. by tender In parcels containing

IlgHiss
<3 !jiteïxL m t' and to ^ receivable at the 
said Department up to one o'clock p.m. 
on Tuesday, the 16th day of June, 1969.

Tenders are te be for each parcel se
parately, «(nd to name a lump sum or 
bonus* therefor. An accepted cheque for 
ten per cent of thi* amount to accompany 
the tender, and the remainder to be paid 
In full wltltiu twenty days of acceptance 
of the samir.

A royally of ten per cent, on the geos* 
proceede<le»s height and smelter charges) 
of all ores, mineral* or concentrate» taken 
from the land will y be payable to the 
Crown, anrl purchasers will be required 
to enter Into a satisfactory agreement 
with regard to the same.

Working: conditions will be attached to 
the sale, and certain lands and rights will 
be reserved, full particulars of which, to
gether with a map or plan showing the 
said tract, and the subdivision* t Hereof, 
mav be obtained on application to the De
partment.

The highest 
]y accepted.

Wby tbe Strength ef V S. Steel.
MONTREAL. April 28.—(Special).— 

The financial editor of The Star says: 
"The sudden rally to over 60 by Nova 
Scotia Steel Is construed to mean that 
R. E. Harris, the president of the ! 
company, now in London arranging for : 

financing. Is meeting with some

OTTAWA, April 28.—The large Geor
gian Bay Canal deputation waited upon 
the prime minister and Hon. Dr. Pug- 
sley this morning. The delegation was 
Introduced by H. B. McGiverm M.P.. 
who spoke syongly In faVor df 
eminent aid to the enterprise. Spe

Bad Case Cared.
t

“No case of Catarrh' of the Stomach 
and digestive organs could be worse 
than mine. I suffered the limit of hu
man endurance. For two-Tbars I doc
tored, but didn't find the real remedy 
until I got Ferrozone. What a blessing 
this preparation must be to all man
kind! I took one Ferrozone tablet at 
the close of each meal and In one week 
Improved. In à month, although not 
cured, the Improvement was steady. I 
continued to use Ferrozone for three 
months, and was restored to robust 
perfect health. I would urge every 
man to try Ferrozone—In many ways 
It will do good."

In all cases of Weak Stomach, Indi
gestion, Nervousness, Palpitation of 
the Heart, Insomnia, General Debility, 
Chronic Dyspepsia and all wasting dis
eases use Ferrozone. No remedy will so 
surely and quickly restore one to the 
full vigor of health and strength.

When you take Ferrozone everything 
you eat tastes good, and every bit of 
the nutriment that your food contains 
1* assimilated and appropriated by the 
blood and tissues. Try Ferrozone, all 
dealers, 50c per box, or six boxes for 
$2.60. Get It to-day.

nervous collapse 
It takes patient and persistent 

treatlnent to get you on your feet 
agalq. The nerve cells must be gradu- 

— , ally built up and a tittle more energy
nddep te the system each day than Is 

f expended. A
■ bd in the MBiishini1, breathe the freeh 

Atlr, K»st. anti use Dr. Chase's Nerve 
^■*oo4 and you will get well. But you 
W^lnust be patient and persistent.

Mri Win. Graham, Atwood, Out.,
timtefwlthUnenoushpro^eantion andTwo ^,er were heav>' at JJ* »>?“*"* tl.rT.e'

■FF • « Vt.pbtwdn°hr:*Va,,ed MTwitiM$5

worse and worse, cow not'sleep” and ^narilallteUuatlon of ‘he country war-

b Asked if he would be willing to have
^ nfT el i! a v!end tha Fork undertaken by a private 

Food**'1 6 V °f Ur Che,<‘s ^erve company with the understanding that 
.v ^ . -J. the government would guarantee the

Fhk>m the firs) box of this prépara- bonds and ultimately take over the 
tlon my wife used we noticed improve- work at the actUai coet 0f the under- 
inentiand now she is completely cured taking. Sir Wilfrid said he thought 
ns well as ever she was, eats well. ],e had expressed himself clearly 
sleeps well and feels fully restored. I enough on the matter, 
am satisfied that my wife owes her life 
to Df. Chase's Nerve Food." 60c a 
box, #lx boxes for 12.50, at all dealers 
or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Toronto.

comi

gov- 
eches

were also made by Peter Whalen, Ot- 
Gerald White, M.P., Pembroke,

l new 
success."

■ee*-tawa; 
and others.

Sir Wilfrid said he was in favor of 
the construction of the canal by the 
government. However, the gox'ernment 
had heavy undertakings In hand and 
the financial demands on the exche-

jil i

WhyI
e terms the 
weti^bclow SIFewer Plant Henning Agnln.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., April 28 — 
(Special.)—Shut down thru flood lor 
nearly two weeks, the Ontario power 
Co. Is again running to-day. The do
ing of the machine* has been completed 
and most of the generators are running 
now.

»
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or any tender not necessari-

F. COCHRANE. 
Minister of 1 and». Forest* and Mires. 
Toronto. April 23rd, 1909.

iMl iff

FreeT More Smallpox.
Dr. Hh-ard hag unearthed anothet 

case ot smallpox. The patient Is an in- 
<natp of a boarding-house on Jarvls-at 
The house with its Inmate» Is und* 
quarantine.

ri i j,

it NI
Si

FILE# CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAY*.
PAZÔ OINTMENT ts guaranteed to 

cure any case of Itching. Blind. Bleeding 
or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 dey», er 
money refunded. 56c.

14tf
T23 THfcPHarold McGuire of Napanee was 

blinded in one eye by running against 
a barb wire fence.

|( There was eight Inches of snow at 
Slind River, Ont., after Sunday'» stofm.*
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NEARLY
EVERYBODY
Can spare a dollar or so from his 
weakly or monthly Income. Then, 

iy not open au account In our 
Savings Department, where your 
capital is secure, and where you 
receive Four Per Cent. Interest on 
your monthly balances':

wh

$1.00 Opens a Savings 
Account

and secures for you one of our 
Home Savings Bauks.

THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY----------

12 KING STREET WEST.
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